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. ISLAND RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
XVe are Instructed’ by Mr. Harry Ry- 

f rle to offer hie Island residence on the 
' lake front for sale. Ideal location- 

choice lot; new residence; price less 
than cost.

V -irme 1 orl OFFICES FOR RENTj* "'lli H. H. WILLIAMS * COn 
iî(l Victoria Street, Toronto*

: Wellington A 8)ott—Sl5 in. .
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

*
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HEROIC DQEIWO OF MAFEKINC
ARRIVES IN THE CITY TO-DAY
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IF'Claremont Street > Laborer Hat 
Abdomen Slashed Open With 
. Razor During Drinking 

Bout—Victim Likely 
to Die.

zl Z = tMilitary Hero and Europe’s 
Greatest Master ia Sceuting 

Will Be Received at 
Union Station at 

3.15 p.m.

STORY OF THRILLING 
SIEGE IN SOUTH AFRICA

THE CHIEF OF THE BOY SCOUTS |6TC t

Conference Adopts Committee 
Report — Dr, Cleaver’s 
Amendment Rejected, But 
Will Be Further Discussed 
To-day.

*>, Rev, J, E, Starr tSeplores the 
Lack of Men Who Are Will
ing to Devota pair Ener
gies to the C|use of the 

\ People,

Ê

CROWD SEE THE FIGHT 
ASSAILANT WALKS OFFi. Mi Je eagerly |

it for the 
the most

frame foi 
aodels by * 
fe hats of I 
i-crowni 
îems that • 
sketched 

try To re- 
Monday.
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With a dangerous gash In his abdo

men. Gulseppl Rizzio, Italian laborer, 
living at 108 Claremont-straet, is at 
the point of death to Grace Hospital,, 
and the police are scouring the city 
for Rocco dl Sabbato, 208 Claremont- 
street. his assailant. The stabbing 
curred at the home of the Injured 
at 6.80 last night to the presence of & 
dozen other Italians, who refuse to 
talk of the affray.

; X
, ldeut.-Gto. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 

hero of Mafeking, , and originator of 
the Boy Scout movement, will arrive 
at tlie Union Station from Winnipeg 
àt 3.15 p.m. to-day. An hour before 
the event the sixteen English boy 
scouts, who have been touring Can
ada for the past month, will' reach 
Toronto, also from the west.

The ceremonies, which will mark the 
coming of the distinguished soldier 
and Idol of every youngster to the 
empire, will be of .simple character, 
and without military effect. When he 
steps from the train he will he given, 
an Informal welcome to the city by 
Mayor Geary and. Aid. Maguire, chair
man of the civic legislation commit
tee. Also, he win- be greeted by Presi
dent George Gooderham of the Cana
dian National Exhibition, E. B. Osier, 
M.P.. at Whose residence in Rosedale " 
Sir Robert will be a guest; Capt. R.
8. Wilson, and probably one or two 
Other gentlemen Identified with the 
local scouts movement. Ne other ftx* 
ed arrangements have been made. It 
is probable that Sir Robert will be 
promptly whisked away to an auto - 
tv Mr. Oslerls residence to rest after 
his long Journey and that the evening 
will be spent quietly In a social way.

The English boy scouts are to be 
quartered at the model military camp 
on the exhibition grounds, and will 
take part in the review of the 2500 
rc-oots before the grand stand after 
Baden-Powell p-estes the button. • 

Started In 1908.
In 1SJS RfldehrPtnveil,' who had been 

•In the same year appointed lieutenant- 
general; and given command of the 
N< rthumberland Territorial Division In 
England, founded the organisation ■ of 
•the boy scouts to promote the quali
ties ipajdng for. good citizenship among 
the rising generation than which noth
ing could be of greater coroeqtien.ee 
to the nation Not only are the boy 
coûta flourishing in England, but Can
ada, too, has thousands of smart 
khaki-dressed youngsters learning a 
game- that Is of physical benefit and 
enjoyment tv themselves now, end 
some day may prove of Inestimable 
national good Even In New York, 
Wm, . Randolph Ucarst haj1 begun to 
organize hoy scouts atortg the santé' 
lines. • -

Strange, Isn’t It, that the foremost 
scout in' the British army should have 
been bottled up to a little town of 
practically no strategic importance at 
thé very beginning of .the Boer war?

He is one of those strange men who 
have appeared Infrequently in all ages 
and who have, become the heroes of 
romance—a man with as many facets 
as a well cut diamond, each contribut
ing to his brilliancy. Y.et, withal, he 
has a fixity of purpose and tireless 
energy.

■Her loves a Joke as well as anything 
,n the world, and fighting Is cheerful 
and Joyous business with him. He- 
shines to a dtawlng room and he has 
a reputation as a wtt on three contin
ents. He pfctots wjth much skill and 
has won prizes in polo and pig stick- • 
tog. He writes plays and lyrics, and 
is remarkably clever as an amateur 
actor. He Is thé author of several 
successful books, and his articles are 
always In demand. His general know
ledge has a wide range. General Ba
den Powell fights, writes and draws 
with one hand as well as with the 
Other. “A smile and a stick,” he says,
‘‘.will carry you thru almost any diffi
culty."

There was eloquence, there wag prgo. 
tlo&l philosophy and there was. gen
uine modern Christianity to the utter- 
ancee last night of Rjtv. j. Edwgrd 
Starr of Barrie, Who occupied the ptil- 
pit of Slmpsoh-ave. Chutih, to the ab
sence of the pastor..Jjtei-. Mr, Baker.

The theme was "Jesus and The Cor- 
porations,” and he came ou-t feariesê- 
ly with An arraignment of the church 

« m Oehevlng and aet-
*s If the kingdom bf heaven were 

above, in the omer World, when as 
Jesua taught, wnat the church’should work for is the social and Indueitiafre: 
generation wnicii wpuia make eatin 
neaven itself.

"There is," said .^r. Starr, "more 
genuine Christianity outside the dhuren 
than there is to it." He ihstaheed 
• two wen known Ontarians" as notea 
for their upholding tne cause of the 
people against the corruptionists, cor
porations and trust-grafters, and Who 
were siowiy ont surety bringing about 
the amelioration of society; and he de- 
ciared that'these genii men Were hot 
Christians In me met > conventional 
sense o) the term, yet they were fai- 
ninng in a real prac-uca way the'total ’ 
of Jesus. ' . T

VICTORIA, B- C., Aug. 28.—(Special.) 
—The Methodist
Saturday night reached the clause to 
the educational committee report re
lating to theological teaching in jol- 
leges and how to deal with techtog not 
Jn. harmony with the church standards.

aoY pnOfeseer,
A dozen Italians had been drinking or ‘«a^her must first be signed

to the kitchen all yeaterday. Thrro ROfcço m SABBATO .^ m,ni8t*r8 of ’ th6
kegs of beer had been consumed Who 18 wanted for attempted murder. ^odlst Church. and laid before
co, who had Just come to from toe " officer to the college. He must call the
front of the house, became engaged to 'ineM. ........ .... board together within two months and

gSSSSÈuR H0LÏ CHOSTERS VESSEL 
HSS-S ■ «HECK BN IEIBCKS EFaS

an inch Irog on the ton ,?d« V}1 _______ — recommend that the control of theolo-
î?g°Henhànthehman«tlneadIîr0trUd' HALIFAX’ N’8" Au«- 26—(Speclal.) the* r^ommfndltioro’^readT^^ 
thew^*private* Srio^ -B1«ah Sa=^d, leader of the Holy “d that no 

Hospital, where surgeons worked over Ghosters, and a motley band of fifty A ... . - 
him for an hour and a half. His to! followers, are huddled together In a men’?SâatioT

TheepoUc? were'Ltittod b^pho^ to flsherman’s shack on Mud Isla”d- a request. ,Tto eliminate from our coi- 
• the Esther-street station at een Ind barren apot ot land thirty miles off such . teaching concerning the

Sergeant Umbach hurried to the icene Yarmoutlh. on the Nova Scotia coast, ph°iLSl;rp?tufl' and the fallibility of
waCyngC^inDe^t,dVe - "he while their ship, the "Kingdom," is fa^n? r^t°°^nto toe

^“to picked up a razor case high and dry on the dangerous ledges Old Testament’"
whieh bystanders said within gunshot away. There is a Rev D^Cleaver Toronto 

!“ ”h,ch the razor had great gaping hole to the bow of the forward an amendm^t n.Phv
h!^nn^ AbUt thZ weap°n could not craft and she Is full of water. preamble
a»f A s5a^ch was also made at For months past, Sanford has been puW^atTon uroetUbfi

r6e^» wbere Rocco cruising along the Nova Scotia and doctdnel had been *
were mit «Lv. ’Vîf6’ ^°°’ th® officers New England coasts to escape the au- Ptoses and «kineon 
rLere met with the same shrugs and thorities, who have been pursuing him r 0- ge8,. and ask|af that this con- 
professed ignorance. ln an effort to tVL ”ff female [erence condemn auch teaching, which
letterCtfoi trfUnasWaS Bearched- and a passengers, who are eaiif to be unwill- Jackson’T'b^k0'”*'1 ^ looting from 
mEUESS? Ka1dr<5*8 « t0 him at 24 ingly held on board the craft. For the ^fjggg.8 fb^L- fAiimv.a 
Clarembnt-street readdressed to^the P.^ttow ih^m^an^ho^ for some tim^ Fin^ âr. ara^’s

?ho!T'na the man wanted was it was to an effort to escApb^haf'san- a™e"?.rn®nt was-ruied out of order, as 
îôundT h. The Carr-atreet house was ford pointed his craft eastward on a .aû„ «neodment 'c
i_ of *®- be vacant, and at an address cruise along the Nova Scotia coast. the réport, which n A* a piece of l*8l=>- 

* fnrmL-Clarena'a7enu®’ to which the During a dense fog earty Friday, she ^tion. The réport of the committee 
former occupants had moved, they struck the rocks. was adopted as a whole by almost
leha™e„d n°thlng of Rocco’s where- The Kingdom is a vessel of four’torn- unanimous vote.

„ . dred and ninety-one tons net, and was ,In order that every opportunity be
.Jr*ic,0 8 saTid to be 22 years of age built 37 years ago. She was originally *lven f°r Investigation, conference 
ana stogie. He was short and thick a merchantman. At present she has moved that Dr. Cleaver he heard Mon- 

i 3 8aid t° have worked on ce- two hundred tons ballast on board, day morning.
hLvi f°r the city, but to There is no insurance on the vessel.

? qult hls J°b on Saturday. Rlzzlo
. hf 39 years old, with a wife and chll-

dl"]en, n ,Italy- He has been In this 
< country- two years.
' TI”!ri0r.,?^80n and Detectives

Twlgg, Archibald and Jarvis kept up 
| 1ah/^rf,h aI1 thru the night thruout 
^ the Italian settlements In the city.

It was In this same locality that Pas- 
> quale Ventrlclnl committed the murder 

for which he was hanged In June, and 
I*88 than a year ago an Italian was 
arrested in this very house for a seri
ous stabbing.
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ibition of 
a few of Corruption In ludes, j

Mr. Starr Ciwcc ioi n » t«xc John 11. !
not my^atK $$ 

meTcnenoise,.. «nd for supplemental y 
commentary, he read rom Matthew 
xvm, lü-ÿu, wnerpin to hown Christ's

s&j&ssrm elw
uTTewT "• a.,a^SS2

in its scale as what jexieta to uur <,w«l F"—......... ------------------- ............... 7

S^I^BSSr |W Ü6

Grenadiers Came late i
raraiein who saw the corruptionists " riviliQn . n •fc'S^tSfiii'BSSSS CivHian Togs-7C,vie Re-

SS ,n.,”1,V*1,,.;rr5%,„ “S ception Slighted. Toronto Regiment Gets Big-

auth'oruy, nevertheles^Jésug etta^d'mag- Altho thousands of people turned out ' ReC&ption Afiÿ Reg,'-

SYS w,tl>-wV^-of ;■ ment Ever-Was Given on Ar-
meant the,corrupting of the kilre«m . S «ret glimpse of the greit . . x, , '
of heaven bn earth, in Chrtot^8^ band of the Grenadier .Guards, only I IVing at "the HlStONC Bar-
fyPa^otlm^atMrnr!^ne,0t tte dU'Ul'Z hundreds leccghlzed the 40 world-fàm. roplzc
iy appointed asencies for ppomoMnar eel fnu>lcTfln«t Wviâm aul1 *• **^ k. i I aufxothe will of God on eartii, (aTa^ sre There h.* L h ?ey did arr!ve-
the home and the school as wenT« th! 1 The”, n*5 1,88,1 a misunderstanding. | •' '.. ----------
remnîe'f’ÏT1,*11 dond,tto»s.teTt^vi^ i.to p.m^bjt^t befor"Tln did i 2®-—(From our
£SPtld Z£JaJ?£rU***' “ ^ poll in. ’.but was 6.20 bdfore .lt did ma,„ with the regiment.)-We’re here
^ . the- hevtef. the-««é ww^toemK AW. Maguire was down early, to at tort, and the welcome .we got 1, one

A Game of Sharks. D?* w*60!116. b«t when or the greatest that any . regiment
of's^üini«’tJf',d Mr* 8tarr- "4 family Introduced. President^G^derham" of *** had’ to we ®**.t<jW- Thirty thou- 

ot the exhibition, stèpped to.^ustied thl Mnd peaPle crowded around the depot
sits "OW CapitaHsticGranrM1 d^t0r of£, ln his automobile, and the late last evening and along the route
The otoe?^^0^^ i h ’ was, of-march to the barracks, and we got

treto°f ,forh t4lelr rights in property, of some kind was to have beeiTgone1 the real hearty British cheers that 
divisiM“of8^6mLth* ,land’ thetr jP”t thru, with at the armories, but this. ! we've all read about. There were de- 
Granddadf.CapltSl^c e,I?lth- And îî~Lm0T!f8 ^ totounderstanding he- edratfons along thé way. too, and half 
^t.’Yes yqU can havï^mt the city *** t**19*1 ***”■

to®a-V';are ln the power of sharks." tire instead of scarlet and gold lace J bLTGeiT^awton^who^ls'to M^iito^e 
submtif j"^v.^ntry t6-day- Mr- and*Were hardly distinguishable from and Gens ^ckerôto'R^b M^le
submitted, there was a growing dis- the crowd which followed behind the acted Instf 
content between the people and that massed regimental bends, which ha-i aizTdld th^hon^ th town council 
vill^noiw shart. Granddad Capitalistic turned-out to welcome the Londoners. “ wA ratafro re dav but It wasn't
m,^whBUL are °nl,y GJlB »r two and which led them to «he armories n,“ h " IndM^blcaure we were ali 
to*a who had the moral courage of via Stmcoe and Queen-streets and Uni- gM of a “m^o” a LT %hat 
Jesus, and who In the press and by verstty-avenue. Once again a large week In Qu^ts rttonJwV thenV 
word of mouth on the platform, bad number of people were .disappointed. lr,t-mon tom^t if roaHhi wah we4 
applied the whip in the attempt to having lined up six and" eight deep on ; not overworked on the vovaee whirh 
drive greed out of the land. - ■ York-street, from Front-street to llVSti t «

The Application. '■ Queen, only to have to run over to that very few were troubied bv sea-
Mr. Starr closed hls address, or iec- Slmcoe-street at the last minute. sickness y

ture, or sermon, with a practical ap- H. P. Frankland, one of the directors The barracks inclusive of the oar. 
plication When C. E. Russell asked erthe exhibition, who left Toronto on ade grounds, cover a tract 2 1-2 miles 
the New Zealander» what was the beet Wednesday last to go to Montreal and ln length by nearly a mile to width 
work extant on political economy, they look after the visitors and generally and there are separate barracks for 
replied, "The Sermon on the Mount- manage thrir concerts to that city, ex- infantry, cavalry and artillery. Some 
the teachings of Jesus.” '■ plained the misunderstanding URt of the older buildings are of stone and

Just so,” said Mr. -Starr—"Christ Is night. Wood, the more modern ones of Brick,
no mere Saviour of souls who have an "When I left the .city on Wednesday and each barracks Is named after a
eye only for an unpalatable, heaven in last, nobody had mentioned any such notable battle. More than 20,000 men
the skies. He alms as much at social reception as was prepared for us on ; and 4000 horses can be accommodated, 
and industrial Salvation on this mun- our arrival to-day." he said. "During I Our food and accommodation so far 
dane sphere, this vulgar earth. But my stay in Montreal I was pretty busy, are great, better than we had expect- 
thls salvation can come about only and especially on Friday night. When ed. . Jas. N. M. Brown,
thru regeneration of individual charac- I got my mail on Saturday morning 
ter. It Is the Individual who is respon- there was a letter- from ‘Cully’ Ross 
stole for social and industrial strife. of the exhibition department, which 

"So,” declared Mr. Starr, "first- .et incidentally mentioned that he would LONDON, Aug. 28.—(Ç.A.P;)—Altho 
the individual reform himself. Follow like - the Guards to arrive In uniform- arriving at Aldershot very late, the 
Christ’s Idéale, and when Individuals I, was too late then, as the uniforms o rj R ,. e ot disannnlnrêi 
have the kingdom of God within them, had been all checked. If I had known | reception When thTflret trtin stram 
in a practical working sense; them that Toronto.was preparing any such was * signal for roîrs ’̂f
thru their walk and conduct, there reception for us, even two hours be- *dee‘rng’ 8,gnaI for roar8 of
will come about a spread of genuine fore we arrived, I would have got. tue not cease unti” t 
Christian Ideas which will Issue In men Into the baggage cars to don their Rughrn0or.
general social and Industrial régénéra- uniforms. We could also have arrived Co] slr ny Pellatt wae met b Q 
tlon. All men will at length rise up or the first, section of the train. In-. eral H M Lawson and a large staff 
and say, ’Take these things hence.’ “ ; rtead of waiting to have our private, chairman -Underwood and members of

car attached, to the second section j the urban council. Lady Pellatt re- 
■‘Regardlng the band, It is, v Ithout celved a bouquet. * j

any exaggeration, the finest musical, Replyjng t0 the C0un(.jv8 address 
aggregation that I have ever Col. PeHatt said the world knew Al
to Dr. Williams to the tonlynba°dmip' derthot was a magnet for soldiers of 
ter in 'the world with an Oxford d.- the Anglo-Saxon race. That was why 
gree." _____ ' the Queen’s Own Rifles were there.

They were only one unit, but they re
presented a citizen army that was 

,, . . ready and willing at any time to come
*»rV,P '»«-sr-ei „.13, ,h, „

ada, the Primitive Methodist Church in camP thru decorated streets lined with 
Canada, and the Bible Christian Church enthusiastic spectators, and no regl- 
of Canada, at BeUevflle; Ont., united and ment ever had such a welcome at At 
became the Methddlsf Church of Canada, dershot
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MESSAGES FROM SPIRIT LAND
E0Y SCOUTS AT CHURCH

Late Prof. Wm. James Will Attempt 
Experiment.Rev. W. L. Armstrong Expressed Deep 

Sympathy With Aims of Movement.

Rev. W. L. Armstrong,. pastor of 
the Metropolitan Church, preached to 
the Methodist members of thé Baden- 
Powell scouts yesterday morning, when 
about 250 were present.

Dealing with the scout movement 
the speaker referred to the motto. "Be 
always prepared," as one which they 
should always bear in mind, and he 
reminded them also of their promise 
to be loyal to God, loyal to their ktog, 
to help others and to obey the scout 
law, which Involves honesty, truthful
ness and obedlece to parents.

He pointed out the broadness of the 
To show that the Metropolitan 

Church favored the movement he not
ed that a company had been formed 
in connection with- the church and 
that a room had been given the boys 
to develop that phase of military 
training.

BOSTON, Mass.. Aug. 28,—To some 
of the members of the Society for Psy
chical Research, the passing of Prof. 
William James, the Harvard psycholo
gist, means more than the loseof one 
of the most learned, and valued mem
bers of the famous organization. Be
fore he left the earth he promised to 
those who remained after him to help 
them selve the great question which 
the society has for many, years bscn ; 
trying to elucidate: "Can " the dead1 
communicate with the living thru me
diums or otherwise?”

The late Dr. Richard Hodgson of the 
Back Bay. and.,Prof. James had essay
ed many tests of this and e&cji had 
given the other a message, unknown to 
any one else on earth, which the first 
to die was to communicate to- the 
other. If when he passed beyond the 
vale he found .communication possible- 
After the death of Dr. Hodgson Prof. 
James anxiously awaited the message 
agreed upon, but so far as known It 
was never received.

It is understood that Prof. James, 
before hls death, confided messages to 
certain members of the society which 
he promised he would send to them 
from the spirit world If he found com
munication possible.
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WOMAN SMUGGLER CAUGHT
1e will find' Wealthy, Too, But She. Tried to Cheat 

Customs.

NET! YORK, Aug. 28.—According to 
customs officials, Mrs. I. Reynolds 
Adriance, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., social, 
prominent and wealthy, will be sum
moned to appear at the customs house 
to-morrow on a charge of smuggling. 
Al^vlng to-day, she failed to mention 
to her declaration of dutiable goods a 

i 86000 pearl necklace, found after a 
search, hidden In her hat. *

A woman inspector found a gold 
mesh puree which Mrs. Adriance ln- 

i eisted she had bought In this country.
I until Miss Helen Adriance, her daugh- 

ter, exclaimed: “Oh, mother, why don’t 
you tell them we got It to Lucerne. I 
wanted you to do that at first."

She is liable to a fine of $6000 and to 
obtain possession of the jewels she 
must pay a penalty of twice their value, 
$6000, plus a duty of 60 per cent.

BAB FIRE AT FALLS■ r - - - -  ■
Incline Railway and Big Grist Mill 

Destroyed.

droom «

Europe’s Chief Scout.
Above all, he to a soldier, and espe

cially Is he a scout. He was admit
tedly the first authority in Europe on 
scouting. As It is now understood, 
scouting had its beginning to Ameri
ca, and the Indian Is responsible for It. 
It to really the science of signs. A 
scout bears the same relation to
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MAYOR GAYN0R HOME . W -z IWÊÊ « PI mÆÊÊ-that a painter does to a photographer. 
It is interesting to know that General 
Baden Powçll thinks William F. Cody 
the greatest scout that ever lived, an 
opinion shared by many officers under 
whom the latter served. “Buffalo Bill'* 
and the English soldier 
friends.

Why this man of all others should 
have been in command of a little town 
on the border of the Transvaal, In 
charge of fifteen hundred Irregular 
troops, only the British War Office 
knows. Maf eking was of little Import
ance to either side from a strategic 
viewpoint. It is probable that to the 
first instance the Boers desired to cap-

Fell Twice In Trying to Walk Un- 
assisted.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Mayor Gay- 
nor was removed from St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Hoboken this morning to 
his country home at St. Jynes, \ L.I. 
He bore the trip well, but fils insistent 
plea to be allowed to walk unaided 
resulted In two distressing Incidente, 
Once he sank to hls knees as he tried 
to enter an automobile, and on thé 
steps of his home, he fell on all fours 
from over-exertion.

Commending upon the attempt to 
assassinate him, he said: 
tent. My great hope is that the event 
will help to make me a better man 
and more patient and just-’’

are fast
One of the Fair Sights.

Toronto Is justly proud of its large 
reputation as a fur distributing centre 
and of the many palatial stores to 
which exclusive creations In native 
and foreign furs are 'sold. The Dtoeen 
Company on each yearly return of 
Canada’s big fair put to a splendid 
display in their big show rooms at the 
comer of Yonge and Temperance. The 
display could not be accommodated 
In the usual space at the fair grounds 
so is held to the show rooms. Fair 
visitors are cordially Invited to call 
upon us..

c. rich golden 
‘uralture Sale I-, i

neatly hand 
rame; excep- 
plate mirror.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Aug. 29.- 
The Whirlpool Rapids Incline Railway 
or. the American side, with the bui’d- 
togüat the!top of the bank and at the 
base atythe waters' edge, were totally 
des troy ed\by fire at 12.20 this morning, 
also the Suspension Bridge grist mill, 
Just north of the elevator building. The 
total loss will reach $70,000.
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Continued on Page 7, Column 4.“I am con-

SELLING A 
FARM

- - - ALDERSHOT A MAGNET.

Men I Two Killed In Auto Wreck.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Aug. 28,-Mrs. Ed

gar A. Emens of this city, wife of Prof. 
Emens of Syracuse University, and 
Miss Martha Emens, sister of Prof. 
Emens, were killed this 'afternoon, 
three miles south of Geneva, when a 
fast express crashed into the rear of 
tire automobile while they were cross
ing the tracks. Prof. Emens is In a ser. 
ious condition. The Chauffeur is bad
ly bruised.
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The following letter from H. 
Gilbert of Mansfield. Ont., shows 
what The World can do to selU 
tog farm proper tv and other real 
estate: c -

eat crowd, which did 
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The World Newspaper Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Ont.
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Garrison Artillery Efficiency.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—( Special.)—The 

results of the general efficiency con
test of the heavy garrison artillery 
batteries of the Dominion are an
nounced as follows: 1, Bth Battery, 4th 
P. E. Island, 624 ; 2, 7th Battery, 4th 
Prince Edward Island; 3, 10th Bat
tery, Cobowg, 621; 4, 3rd Battery. 
Montreal, 578 ; 6. 4th Battery, New 
Brunswick, 533 ; 6, 6th Battery, New 
Brunswiok, 518; 7, 9th Battery, Prince 
Edward Island, 60$; ;8, 6th Battery, 
New Brunswick. 601; 9, 2nd Montreal, 
455; -JO, 1st Battery, Montreal, 464. -

Gentlemen:

you klve you credit
æt£vî-
Sliree advertising my farm I have 
had no time for anything else 
but answer correspondence re
garding same. Anyone wishing 
1° f*l ,pr0P*rly of any kind wl* 
be well paid by patronizing 
paper.

.

Escaped Girl Vagrants Caught.
Sylvan Anderson and Mary Camp

bell- aged 16 and 20 years respectively, 
who escaped from “The- Haven,” 320 
oeetun-stree-t, at 10 o’clock last niglht, 

I s were arrested at 1 o’clock this morning 
y ™ King-street by Policeman Miller. 
■ “Ulan Leathers, who escaped with 

! j *“* others, was got a few minutes lat-
!.. ^ by Policeman Ironsides in York- 

I wwf881- T,le Kiris had been charged 
I JK"b va#r?ncy in police court and had 
m HP**® remanded to the Haven for care.

A RETROSPECT.

5S*, yow
Yours very truly,

H. Gilbert.Mansfield, Ont.. 
Aug. 25. 1910.
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THE EXHIBITION OPENING
The Canadian National Exhibition is upon us—Greater and

?h^
will see this year, more extensive and better-appearing grounds 
additional buildings of handsome appearance, and even more and 
better attractions.

To-day is Opening Day on the program, but beyond a quartet of 
harness races, there will be none of the special features. To-night a re
hearsal only of the naval spectacle will be held. But to-morrow every
thing will be in full blast and working as smoothly as tho in the second 
week. The formal opening by Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powell will take 
place at 2 p.«i., followed by à review of an army of uniformed boy 
scouts from all parts of Ontario, while the famous band of the 
Grenadier Guards will give concerts afternoon and evening. The 
grand stand performances will also be presented in their entirety and 
the myriad of entertainment features will be in operation. And the 
greatest exhibition of the world will have begun its bid for the mil
lion ln attendance mark. That Manager Orr's ambition may be real
ized, everybody will hope, and most everybody will strive to gratify.
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